INNOVATE.
STOP SPILLS.
It all began with the idea to eliminate spills with a coffee mug that
sealed between sips.
From there, we engineered a patented technology called Autoseal™
to deliver on that groundbreaking idea. Since 2004, Contigo® has
passionately engineered innovative beverage carriers for discerning
individuals and families who celebrate us because we enhance their
active, flowing lifestyles through intimate understanding and design.
Our obsession for consumer-centric design down to the smallest
details made us the global market leader in branded on-the-go
drinkware. We are continuously looking for ways to revolutionize the
world of drinkware and offer you the best products on the market.
Contigo®. Sip with confidence.
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Why Contigo?
All of our patented technologies allow you to drink smarter; Economically,
environmentally and conveniently, to enjoy what really matters.

One-handed
operation

100%
Spill-proof

100%
Leak-proof

Easy
to clean

Maintains
temperature

Phone, keys or tote
- whatever you have
in one hand, sip
confidently with the
other one.

100% spill-proof
Autoseal™
technology.
No more spills!

100% confidence
wherever you go!

All Contigo® lids
are dishwasher
safe, taking care
of your bottle has
never been so
easy!

Keep your
beverage hot or
cold for hours!

™

IT KNOWS
WHEN TO
CLOSE
AUTOSEAL™ TECHNOLOGY

Original. Patented. Ultimate Convenience.

Our AUTOSEAL™ technology is designed to save us from the inevitable spill. Drips and
drops on your work shirt, your t-shirt, your laptop, or your notebook are a thing of the past.
100% spill-proof and leak-proof, it automatically seals between sips. Only requires one hand
to operate and the easy-clean, one-piece lid cleans quicker than you can count to five.
ONE
HANDED
OPERATION

HOW IT WORKS:
Press the
AUTOSEAL™
button to sip,
release to seal.

• 100% spill & leak-proof
• One-handed operation
• One-piece lid: no loose parts to misplace
• Easy to clean (lid pops open for thorough cleaning)

AUTOSEAL™ Technology

AUTOSEAL™ Technology

Press to sip, release to seal.

Press to sip, release to seal.

™

PRESS TO
REFRESH
AUTOSPOUT™ TECHNOLOGY

Protected. Push-button. Perfect on-the-go convenience.
AUTOSPOUT™ is hydration made easy. Simple push-button release flips-up the spout. Open
when you need it, covered when you don’t. The spout cover keeps things clean so the dust and
dirt of everyday life doesn’t get in the way. It’s as easy as that. Leak-proof for adults and
spill-proof for kids. Don’t let drips slow you down.
ONE
HANDED
OPERATION

HOW IT WORKS:
Just press the
AUTOSPOUT ™
button and the spout
will automatically flip
up.

• 100% spill* & leak proof
• One-handed operation
• One-piece lid: no loose parts to misplace
• Safe drinking (protection against dirt and grime)
* Kids Autospout™ only

AUTOSPOUT™ Straw
Technology

AUTOSPOUT™ Chug
Technology

Easy one-handed operation with a pop-up spout

High flow hydration at the press of a button

YOUR
ON-THE-GO
COMPANION
SNAPSEAL™ TECHNOLOGY

Snaps to it. Simply superb.
Push up to open and down to close. It’s that simple. Grab and go, this leak-proof technology
is great for the office, the car, or even your holidays. A satisfying snap lets you know you’re
good to go. Only one hand is required to enjoy drinks at your perfect temperature. An added
bonus: the drink’s reservoir allows a hot beverage to cool for a moment if you prefer.

HOW IT WORKS:
Just press the
Snapseal lever up
and enjoy your drink.

ONE
HANDED
OPERATION

• 100% leak-proof
• One-handed operation
• Easy clean
• One-piece lid: no loose parts to misplace
• Unique reservoir spout delivers more flow control

A CLEVER
TWIST
TWISTSEAL™ LID SYSTEM

TWISTSEAL™ Lid System: A twist that turns heads.
Twist open, twist close. Little turns making life easy. Leak-free convenience for living life on-the-go.
Whether your preferred beverage is a hot coffee or an iced latte, enjoy anywhere, anytime. The drink
spout is protected and the lid is easy to clean.

HOW IT WORKS:
Twist to open or close
Cover drink spout and
automatically lock the
AUTOSEAL™ button.

• 100% leak-proof
• Easy clean
• Convenient drinking
• Safe drinking (protection against dirt and grime)

TWISTSEAL™
Technology protects
the drinking spout for
safe drinking.

VACUUM
INSULATION

LOCKS IN TEMPERATURES
FOR HOURS

THERMALOCK™ TECHNOLOGY

THERMALOCK ™ Vacuum Insulation
Locks in temperatures for hours
Whether you’re a fan of soothing hot drinks or crave an icy cold refreshment, Thermalock
gives you control over your drink’s temperature. The best in double-wall, vacuum insulation
technology, drinks remain hot for up to 5* hours and cold for 12*.

• Hot up to 5 hours*
• Cold up to 12 hours*

*Temperature retention varies by product line and by size

THERMAL
MUGS

1
AUTOSEAL™ LUXE
360 ml (12 oz) / 470 ml (16 oz)

Ideal for On the Go
Push button to drink, release to seal;
patented AUTOSEAL™ Technology
provides 100% on-the-go spill &
leak-proof confidence.
One-handed operation

Designed for the trend-setter
In elevated metallic finish.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.
Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum insulation keeps
drinks hot for up to 3 hours and cold for up
to 10 hours (360 ml) and hot for up to 5
hours and cold for up to 12 hours (470 ml).

BPA free

™

Licorice | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2104541

Stainless Steel | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2104367

Biscay Bay | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2104368

Cornflower | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2106223

Merlot | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2104370

White Zinfandel | 360 ml (12 oz)
SKU# 2104542

Licorice | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2115524

Stainless Steel | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2115522

On-the-Go-Convenience
Button lock for added security on the go.

ONE PIECE LID
Easy to clean, no loose parts to misplace.
EASY TO CLEAN LID
lid pops open for thorough cleaning;

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack dishwasher safe.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

100% SPILL-PROOF TECHNOLOGY
AUTOSEAL™ function seals lid when
released to eliminate spills and leaks.

®
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420 ml (14 oz)

One-handed operation

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 5 hours and cold
for up to 12 hours.

Ideal for On the Go
Push button to drink,
release to seal; patented
AUTOSEAL™ Technology
provides 100% on-the-go
spill & leak-proof confidence.

Trendy Designs
Premium full-body graphics
give thermal travel mug a
polished look.

BPA free

™

White Marble | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2104543

Blonde Wood | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2104546

Sandstone | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2104544

Indigo Wood | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2104545

Portability
Button lock for added
security on the go.

Blue Slate | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2106511

One piece lidno loose parts to misplace.
Easy to clean lid
Underside of lid opens up for
ease of cleaning and is also
dishwasher safe.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

UP TO 5 HOURS HOT
UP TO 12 HOURS COLD

Core Collection

#1

BEST-SELLING
CONTIGO MUG

One-handed operation.

1

1
0
1 1

1

470 ml (16 oz)

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100%
on-the-go spill & leak-proof
confidence.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 5 hours and cold
for up to 12 hours.

BPA free

Designs for all
Iconic body comes in a
wide variety of colors and
fits into most car cup
holders.

™

Matte Black | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095800

Stainless Steel | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095832

Monaco | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095799

Raspberry | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095831

Red | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095849

Tangerine | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095850

Dark Plum | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2104579

Earl Gray | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2104578

NE
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Biscay Bay | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095846

Gunmetal | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095797

Millenial Pink | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2137559

NE
W

Latte | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095796

Iced Aqua | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2137558

Easy to clean
Underside of lid opens
for ease of cleaning and
is also dishwasher safe.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

One piece lidno loose parts to misplace.

Portability
Button lock for added
security on the go.

1

Core Collection

Snaps into a West Loop lid

Fine etched holes
for superior brewing.

BPA free

Drip cup

SKU# 2095852

Fine etched holes
ensure superior brewing and
guarantee no tea leaves or
dust escape into the brew.

Stainless steel basket
works for loose leaf and
bag tea; the mug clip
securely snaps into any
West Loop lid.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

Compatible
with any Contigo®
West Loop lid

0

Core Collection

0

0
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300 ml (10 oz)

Portability
Button lock for added
security on the go.

One-handed operation

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 3 hours and cold
for up to 10 hours.

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100%
on-the-go spill & leak-proof
confidence.

BPA free

™

Matte Black | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2095328

Matte Black/Bronze | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2095405

Watermelon | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2095409

Transparent Matte Latte | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2095406

Stainless Steel | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2104580

Tantalizing Blue | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2095408

Easy to clean lid
Underside of lid opens up
for ease of cleaning and is
also dishwasher safe.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

One piece lidno loose parts to misplace.

Core Collection

1

470 ml (16 oz)

One- handed operation

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100% onthe-go spill-proof confidence.

No slip grip

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 5 hours and cold
for up to 12 hours.

BPA free

No slip bottom pad

™

Matte Black | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095401

Biscay Bay | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095402

Easy to clean
Underside of lid opens up
for ease of cleaning and is
also dishwasher safe.

One piece lidno loose parts to misplace.

Portability
Twist to cover drink spout
and to automatically lock the
AUTOSEAL™ button.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

CLEANGUARD™ lid
protects the spout to keep
out dirt and grime.

Core Collection

1

470 ml (16 oz) / 590 ml (20 oz)/ 720 ml (24 oz)

One piece lidno loose parts to misplace.

Portability
Powered by Snapseal™ Technology.
Leak- proof, push lever up to drink,
push down to close.

One- handed operation

Soft grip

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum insulation
keeps drinks hot for up to 6
hours and cold for up to 12 hours.

BPA free

Matte Black | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095663

Gunmetal | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095560

Stainless Steel | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095558

Deep Blue | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095559

Biscay Bay | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095662

Vivacious | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095664

Red | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095632

Black | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2095634

Gunmetal | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095635

9H HOT
21H COLD

720 ml
(24 oz)

590 ml
(20 oz)

Painted body is hand-wash only

6H HOT
12H COLD

470 ml
(16 oz)

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

7H HOT
18H COLD

Core Collection
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740 ml (25 oz) / 1200 ml (40 oz)

Ideal for on the go
Leak-proof when securely closed.

Easy cleanup
Removeable pour spout plug
is dishwasher safe.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ Vacuum-insulated
stainless steel keeps drinks hot up
to 30 hours or 45 hours cold –
720 ml / hot up to 35 hour or 60
hours cold – 1200 ml.

Portability
Soft grip for a secure hold.

BPA free

Matte Black | 740 ml (25 oz)
SKU# 2095794

Matte Black | 1200 ml (40 oz)
SKU# 2095795

360 degree pour spout
for easy pouring from any angle.

Quick-release pinch tabs to remove
and easily clean the plug.

Hand-wash lid and body.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

Portability (only available on 1200 ml (40 oz) )
folding handle locks in the upright position for a
secure rattle-free experience.

Core Collection

1

1

470 ml (16 oz)
TWISTSEAL™ Technology:
twist to open or close and
protect the drinking spout.

Ideal for on the go
Leak proof lid when close.

Soft grip

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 7 hours.

BPA free.

Silver | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095393

Easy to clean lid
Underside of lid opens up for
ease of cleaning and is also
dishwasher safe.

Ceramic interior
eliminates any
metallic taste.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

Matte Black | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095392

Core Collection

0

470 ml (16 oz)
Ideal for on-the-go
100% Leak-proof powered
by Snapseal™ Technology.
Push lever up to drink, push
down to close.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks hot
for up to 6 hours and cold
for up to 12 hours.

BPA free.

One-handed operation.

Gunmetal | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095637

Biscay Bay | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095636

Vivacious | 470 ml (16 oz)
SKU# 2095638

Portability
Powered by Snapseal™ Technology. Push
lever up to drink, push down to close.

One piece lid
no loose parts to misplace.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL MUGS

Easy clean lid
Underside of lid opens for ease of cleaning
and is also dishwasher safe.

HYDRATION

®
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&
590 ml (20 oz)

100% Leak-proof
lid when closed.

Portability
Soft-touch carry loop
for easy on-the-go
transport.

Trendy Designs
Stylish graphics for a
fashionable look.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks cold
for up to 24 hours and hot
for up to 10 hours.

BPA free

White Marble | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2104548

Blonde Wood | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2104549

Sandstone | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2104547

Indigo Wood | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2104550

Blue Slate | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2106512

Easy to Use
Removable spout for easy
cleaning and adding ice cubes.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL BOTTLES

No risk of losing lid
Lid is attached to the body.

Core Collection

0
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NEW!
590 ml (20 oz)

100% Leak-proof
lid when closed.
Portability
Soft-touch carry loop for
easy on-the-go transport.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks cold
for up to 24 hours and hot
for up to 10 hours.

BPA free

NE
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Chardonnay | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2124062

Mussel | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2124063

Oyster | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2136679

Blueberry | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2136678

Easy to Use
Removable spout for easy
cleaning and adding ice cubes.

Painted body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | THERMAL BOTTLES

No risk of losing lid
Lid is attached to the body.

®
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720 ml (24 oz)

One- handed operation

Ideal for On the Go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100%
on-the-go spill-proof and
leak- proof confidence.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks cold
for up to 28 hours.

Stylish graphics for the
discerning consumer

BPA free

™

Rose Quartz | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127884

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to
protect from dirt and grime.

Textured Camo | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127885

Speckled Slate | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127886

Amazonite | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127887

Portability
Carry handle for easy on-the-go
transport.

Lid is top-rack dishwasher safe. Body is hand-wash only.

RODUCTS | INSULATED WATER BOTTLES

One piece lid
no loose parts
to misplace.

.

Core Collection
&
720 ml (24 oz)

One- handed operation

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to seal;
patented AUTOSEAL™ technology
provides 100% on-the-go spill-proof
and leak- proof confidence.

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum insulation
keeps drinks cold for up to
28 hours.
BPA free

™

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to protect
from dirt and grime.

Macaroon | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127888

Portability
Carry handle for easy on-the-go transport.

One-piece lid
No loose parts to misplace

Lid is top-rack dishwasher safe. Body is hand-wash only

RODUCTS | INSULATED WATER BOTTLES

Matte Black | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2127889

1 1
0 1
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590 ml (20 oz)

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to
protect from dirt and grime.

Ideal for On the Go
Push button to drink, patented
AUTOSPOUT® technology
provides 100% on-the-go leak-proof
confidence in a closed
position.

One- handed operation

Maintains Temperature
Thermalock™ vacuum
insulation keeps drinks cold
for up to 24 hours.

Straw bottle
For the ultimate drinking
experience on the go.

Stylish graphics for the
discerning consumer.

BPA free

™

Merlot Airbrush | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127678

Amazonite | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127680

Cloud Burst | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127881

White Leaf | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127882

Snake Skin | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127679

Portability
Button lock
for added
security
on the go.
Carabiner
clip for easy
on-the-go
transport.

Easy to clean lid is also dishwasher safe. Body is hand-wash only.

Easy to Clean
Straw is designed to disassemble for
full-access cleaning.

RODUCTS | INSULATED WATER BOTTLES

Modern Design
Angled straw design to get
every last drop. The straw fits
securely to the lid so it will
not fall out.

Core Collection
Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to keep
out dirt and grime.
Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, patented
AUTOSPOUT™ technology provides
on-the-go leak-proof confidence.
Leak-proof in closed position.

0 1
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590 ml (20 oz)

One- handed operation

Maintains Temperature
Vacuum insulated stainless
steel keeps beverages cold
for up to 24 hours.

Dishwasher Safe
Straw is designed to disassemble
for full-access cleaning. Both lid and
body* are top-rack dishwasher safe.
*non-painted body is dishwasher safe

BPA free

™
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Monaco | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2094941

Scuba | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2127883

Matte Black | 590 ml (20 oz)
SKU# 2136778

VACUUM INSULATED
STAINLESS STEEL HYDRATION
BOTTLE WITH AUTOSPOUT™
Drinks stay cold up
to 24 hours with
THERMALOCK™
Vacuum Insulation

Portability
Button lock
for added
security
on the go.
Carabiner
clip for easy
on-the-go
transport.

RODUCTS | INSULATED WATER BOTTLES

Modern Design
Angled straw design to get
every last drop. The straw fits
securely to the lid so it will
not fall out.

1

1
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Core Collection
&

720 ml (24 oz)
Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to
keep out dirt and grime.

One-handed operation

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to seal;
patented AUTOSEAL™ technology
provides 100% on-the-go spill-proof
confidence.

Convenience
volume markings for easy
measuring and tracking.
Fits most car cup holders.
Odor and stain resistant Tritan™ plastic.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.

BPA free

™

Monaco | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095012

Radiant Orchid | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095013

Grapevine | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2106517

NE
W

Smoke + Gray Lid | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2096393

Grayed Jade | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095011

Georgia Pink | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2137560

Easy to clean
Underside of lid
opens up for ease of
cleaning and is also
dishwasher safe.

One-piece lid
no loose parts to misplace

RODUCTS | WATER BOTTLES

Portability
Carabiner clip for
easy on-the-go transport.
Button lock for added
security on the go.

Core Collection

%
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720 ml (24 oz) / 1200 ml (40 oz)
Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to keep
out dirt and grime.

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, patented Autospout
Technology™ provides 100% on-the-go
leak-proof confidence in closed position.

Portability
Carabiner clip for easy onthe-go transport.
Button lock for added
security on the go.

One-handed Operation

Convenience
volume markings for easy
measuring and tracking.
Fits most car cup holders.
Odor and stain resistant Tritan™ plastic.

Modern Design
Angled straw design to get every
last drop. The straw fits securely
to the lid so it will not fall out.
BPA free

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.

™

Monaco | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094636

Passion Fruit | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2106518

Citron | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094635

Sangria | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094639

Scuba | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094866

Grapevine | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094942

NE
W

Smoke | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2094640

Macaroon l 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2137641

Monaco | 1,2 L (40 oz)
SKU# 2094638

Ideal for on the go
100% on-the-go leak-proof confidence in
closed position.

RODUCTS | WATER BOTTLES

Easy to Clean
Straw is designed to disassemble
for full-access cleaning.

Core Collection

1
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720 ml (24 oz)

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to keep
out dirt and grime.
Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink,
patented Autospout
Technology™ provides
100% on-the-go leak-proof
confidence in closed position.

Portability
Carabiner clip for easy on-thego transport.
Button lock for added security
on the go.

One-handed operation

Convenience
volume markings for easy
measuring and tracking.
Fits most car cup holders.
Odor and stain resistant Tritan™
plastic.
Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.

BPA free

™

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to
keep out dirt and grime.

Very Berry | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095089

Scuba | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095088

Container Performance
Wide chug interface for
comfortable drinking and
high flow.

RODUCTS | WATER BOTTLES

Monaco | 720 ml (24 oz)
SKU# 2095087

Core Collection
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590 ml (20 oz) / 820 ml (28 oz)

Ideal for on the go
Leak-proof lid for no-mess mixing and
carry handle for easy on-the-go transport.

BPA free

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.

Container Performance
Rounded bottom and weighted shaker
ball are designed to work together to
reduce clumps and build-up common
in other bottles.

Black
590 ml (20 oz) | 820 ml (28 oz)
SKU# 2095669 | SKU#2095671

RODUCTS | WATER BOTTLES

SHAKE & GO FIT IS
ENGINEERED FOR EASY
MIXING AND CLEANING

®

®

NEW!
300 ml (10 oz)

Ideal for on the go
Leak-proof in closed position
to seal in the lunch time meal.

Maintains temperature
Food stays hot up to 6
hours or cold up to
7 hours with
THERMALOCK™
Vacuum Insulation
Technology.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are
top-rack dishwasher safe.

BPA free

Bottom grip
Textured bottom grips the
table and adds stability to
the jar.

NE
W
Sharks | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2136765

Easy to open
Ergonomic,
contoured lid helps
children open
at school.

RODUITS | FOOD JAR

NE
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Eggplant Mermaid | 300 ml (10 oz)
SKU# 2136764

®

1
NEW!
420 ml (14 oz)

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to keep
out dirt and grime.

Portability
Flexible carry handle with
soft grip is comfortable for
kids to use on the go.

Ideal for on-the-go
patented AUTOSEAL™
Technology provides
100% on-the-go
spill-proof and leak-proof confidence.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.
Cool design
for kids.

BPA free

™

Eggplant Punch | 420 ml (14oz)
SKU# 2136780

Unicorn Eggplant | 420 ml (14oz)
SKU# 2136791

NE
W

NE
W

NE
W
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Blueberry Green Apple | 420 ml (14oz)
SKU# 2136779

Macaroon Sharks | 420 ml (14oz)
SKU# 2136792

Gizmo Sip is the
spill-proof option
for kids who have
graduated from
sippy cups but not
the spills.

Easy to clean
Underside of lid opens up for ease
of cleaning.

Easy to use
Ergonomically designed, even
for the smallest hands.
RODUCTS | KIDS BOTTLES

One-piece lid
no loose parts to misplace.

®

1
NEW!
Safe Drinking
Spout shield covers silicone spout, keeping
it clean and protected when not in use.
Leading edge spout design eliminates
small areas where dirt and grime can
accumulate.

One-handed operation

NEW LEADING
EDGE SPOUT
DESIGN WITH
IMPROVED
CLEANABILITY

1
&
420 ml (14 oz)

Portability
Flexible carry handle with
soft grip for easy transport
even for little hands.
Ideal on-the-go
AUTOSPOUT™ Technology lid
with spill-proof valve eliminates
leaks and spills even when the
spout is in the open position.

Sophisticated kid
friendly design.
Dishwasher safe
Lid and body are top-rack
dishwasher safe.

Angled straw
Drink every last drop with angled straw.

BPA free

Dino Boy | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2127479
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Mermaid Girl | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2127478

Sharks | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2127476

Unicorn | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2127477

BEST IN CLASS
CLEANABILITY
One-piece lid
no loose parts to misplace.

NEW STRAW
DESIGNED
TO FULLY
DISASSEMBLE

RODUCTS | KIDS BOTTLES

Easy to clean
Spill-proof valve and underside of the lid
can be accessed for thorough cleaning.

®

1
1

NEW!
270 ml (9 oz)

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100% onthe-go spill-proof confidence.
One-handed operation.
One pice lid
No loose parts to misplace
Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are toprack dishwasher safe.

BPA free

Bottom Grip

™

NE
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Purple Pink | 270 ml (9 oz)
SKU# 2109301

100%
SPILL & LEAK
PROOF IN A
CLEVER DESIGN

RODUCTS | KIDS BOTTLES

NE
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B lue Green | 270 ml (9 oz)
SKU# 2108936

®
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.

420 ml (14 oz)

Safe Drinking
Protective spout cover to
keep out dirt and grime.

Easy to Use
Intuitive one-touch button for easy
opening and one-handed drinking.

Portability
Flexible carry handle with
soft grip comfortable for
kids use on-the-go.

Container Performance
Designed with patented
Contigo® AUTOSPOUT™
spill-proof technology.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are
top-rack dishwasher safe.

BPA free

Nautical w/Space | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2116114

Wink w/Dancer | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2116116

Cherry w/Cat | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2116113

Nectarine w/Superhero | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2116115

Very Pinkcoral | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2115033

Navy Blazer | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2115034

Jungle Green Dino | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2115035

Sprinkles Butterfly White | 420 ml (14 oz)
SKU# 2115036

RODUCTS | KIDS BOTTLES

Easy to clean
Straw detaches
for easy
cleaning

®
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1
1
500 ml (17 oz)

One-handed operation.
One pice lid
No loose parts to misplace

Ideal for on the go
Push button to drink, release to
seal; patented AUTOSEAL™
technology provides 100% onthe-go spill-proof confidence.

Dishwasher Safe
Both lid and body are toprack dishwasher safe.

BPA free

Bottom Grip

™

Citron | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2095341

Cobalt | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2115683

Seagrove | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2095119

Pink Peach | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2095117

Magenta | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2095343

Sky Blue | 500 ml (17 oz)
SKU# 2095120

RODUCTS | KIDS BOTTLES

100%
SPILL & LEAK
PROOF IN A
CLEVER DESIGN
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1
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Merchandising is an indispensable tool in the sales strategy
of your store. It allows you to both, harmonize your product
shelves while attracting customers to the brand.
Contigo® supports you in optimizing your merchandising style
with a harmonious and smart range of features to:

Optimize space
in store

Highlight
product
benefits and
technologies

Drive sales

Stimulate impulse purchase and build brand awareness
with this eye-catching premium display.

1

Standard Display
Its modern and elegant design, which can hold up to
80 pieces, will dress up your store and attract consumers.

DISPLAYS 2021 - TO PLACE AN ORDER,
PLEASE CONTACT THE SALES TEAM.

0

2

The nine piece display can interlock with
the glorifier display and each have an
interchangeable communication space
to highlight a novelty or promotion
of the moment. Choose the products
you want to highlight thanks to the
interchangeable magnetic labels.

Display

1

1

3 This glorifier display is designed to
highlight the lid technology and/or show
how the product works with a tea infuser.
Moreover, it provides a QR code linked to
the Contigo® website.

SKU #

1

Standard display 80 pcs

2124055

2

9 pcs counter display

2133196

3

1 pcs glorifier display

2133198

DISPLAYS 2021 - TO PLACE AN ORDER,
PLEASE CONTACT THE SALES TEAM.

RETHINK. REUSE. SIP CONFIDENTLY!
Globally, Contigo® is leading the way— a perfect
partner to support this reuse revolution.
Since 2004, Contigo® is at the forefront of
beverageware technology, providing practical
alternatives for people on-the-go. Our much-loved
drinkware solutions cover every aspect of everyday lives.

the power to reuse with con dence.

Brand
Luxe

Luxe

Pinnacle
Couture

West Loop

Byron

Byron

Byron

Huron

360

470

420

470

470

590

720

470

Hrs Hot

3

5

5

5

6

7

9

5

Hrs Cold

10

12

12

12

12

18

21

12

Product name

Product Image

Capacity (ml)

Dishwasher Safe Lid
Dishwasher Safe Body
Spill-Proof
Leak-Proof
One-handed drinking
®

Brand
Product name

Food Jar

Gizmo Sip

Easy Clean

Gizmo Flip

Runabout

Swish

300

4 20

420

420

270

500

Hrs Hot

6

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hrs Cold

7

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Product Image

Capacity (ml)

Dishwasher Safe Lid
Dishwasher Safe Body
Spill-Proof
Leak-Proof
One-handed drinking

Pinnacle

Matterhorn

Autoseal
Couture

Autoseal
Chill

Ashland
Chill Couture

Ashland
Chill

Cortland

Ashland

Chug

300

590

720

720

590

590

720

720

720

3

10

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

10

24

28

28

24

24

N/A

N/A

N/A

